
ADVANTAGE PLUS MEMBER PACKAGE  
Auto Cover/Water Bag Cover 

2019 Package Cost: $1,250 

Includes: 

-Closing your pool (including antifreeze) 

-$750 Chemical Allowance 

-10% discount off any additional chemical over allowance 

-25% discount on any general labor - does NOT include liner or cover replacements, reconstruction, or new installation.  

 Our Store To Your Door would come out TWICE a MONTH and perform the following: 

  -Test your water (leave you a water lab test result print out w/ instructions) 

  -Check your chlorinator for tablets or sticks (add some if needed) 

  -Check your skimmer basket (empty debris if needed) 

  -Backwash and Rinse your sand filter (if needed) 

Extras: (not included in package cost - select all that apply) 

 ᴏ 1 Additional water test per month $25 (3x’s a month total) 

 ᴏ 2 Additional water tests per month $50 (4x’s a month total) 

 ᴏ Vacuum (up to 1hr) is $75 each time (NOT a bunch of leaves and debris) 

 ᴏ Anchor Cover Opening $60 

 ᴏ Anchor Cover Closing $60 

This contract is valid only for the current pool season. NO allowance or discount is carried over to the next pool season. 

NO allowance or discount is transferable to any other customer/pool for ANY reason. Any additional services desired 

can be requested via phone: 317-885-9170 or 317-286-7487, via email: debbie@aqua-fun-pools.com, or by stopping by 

our store location @ 3100 Meridian Parke Drive Suite T, Greenwood, IN 46142. 

You can order your chemicals through our online store @ aqua-fun-pools.com or aquafunindy.com! For the chemicals to 

come out of your allowance, go to our online store page and scroll to the bottom and fill out the “Club Member Product 

Order Form” and hit “Order Now”.  

CUSTOMER SIGNATURE:              DATE: __/__/ 

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION:   ᴏ VISA ᴏ MASTERCARD ᴏ DISCOVER 

CARD NUMBER:  ______-______-______-______    CID#: _____    EXP DATE: ___/___ 

OUR STORE TO YOUR DOOR 

ADDRESS:         PHONE #:(        ) 
CUSTOMER NAME:          


